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Let fep) be a fllnclion of' Ihe coordillales of a point P in a 
spnce with an arbitl'al"y nllmber of dimensions. The points where 
f is contillllouS, form all innel' limitin.lJ set, i.e. the intersection of 
an enumerable set of open sets of points .2", whel'e we may assume 
that .!2" + I is a part of .!~II fOI" all} n. FOI" the points, whel'e the 

1 
function oscillates less than - , form all open set .!!II oecause Ihe oscil-

n 
lation is an Ilpper semi-continuolls function. The set of Ihe points of 
conlinllity is t.he intel'seclÏon of all .2n , n = 1, 2,3, . . , . YOUNG 1) has 
shown thaI 10 any innel' limiting set E given in a linea!' intel'val, there 
belongs a function in that interval which is continllous in tlle points 
of E and discontinllous in ally other point. We shall give here a 
simple proof, which is directly valid for spaces of any number of 
dimensions. 

1. Let a set of points E be given as the intel'section of an enu
merable set of open sets .2", where .2 n + 1 is a part of(or coincides 
with) .2". 

We define feP) fOl' any point of space in tlle following way: 
in the th'st place f( P) = 0 if P lies in E. Now lel P be a point 
not lying in E, l1p the least value of n for which .!2" does not 
contain tlle point P. 

We put 

f(P) = tp(P) 
np 

(1) 

where tp(P) is the function which in the points of space of which 
all the coordinates are rational, is equal to 1, in any oillel' point 
of space equal to -1. 

We may say that (1) holds also good for the points of E, if 
there we assume np = 00 . 

2. Now we shall show, that fep) is continuous in the points of 
E and discontinllous olltside them. 

1) W. H. YOUNG. Wiener Sitzungsber., vol 112, Abt. 11", p. 1307. 
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Let us first assnme Ihat P belongs to E . In this case j(p) = O. 
If E be all al'bitmry positive nllmbe.·, we ma} choose Ihe natUl'al 
numbel' l ' in sueh a way Ihal 

1 < E • (2) . 
v 

As P lies in g , alld .2, is opell , there exists a regioll U round 
P which lies also in .2v • 1<'0 1' ally poillt Q of 11 we have Ihel'eforo 

nQ > l', so Ihat accot'dillg 10 (1) and (2) 

I f(Q) I < E, 

Hellce f is continuous in any point of E. 
Let us now assume P 10 lie in the complement of E, Ir P is 

not an limiting-point of Sl"p' il has a neighbollrilOod U wllich ha!:; 

110 point in commoll with .2"p and which lies in .2"p _ •. Fol' any 

point Q of U we have in Ihis case nQ = np. Hence 

I f(Q) I = I f(P) I 
As the points whe.'o f is positivo as weil as Ihe points whel'e f 

is negalivo, lie eV61'ywhel'e dense on U, the oscillation of f iJl P 
is equal 10 2 I f(Pj I· 

If however P is an limitillg-point of .2"p' over)' neighbourhood U 
of P COII tains a part of 52" p' For any poin t of that part np > 7lQ, 

hence 

I 
f( Q) - f(p) I > -~ - 1 

- np np + 1 
(3) 

As tlle points Q for which the ineqllalily (3) holds good, have 
P fot' a limiling-point, P is a point of discontinuity of I HOl'owith 
the Iheorem has beon ontil'ely pl'oved, 




